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A VETERAN and valiant mission
ary, a true pioneer and skilled 
builder in the Church of Christ has 
finished his labors on earth and gone 
to be with Christ, which Paul says 
is "far better." 

From tlie standpoint of our human 
knowledge, the Mission and the 
Church in French Indo-China suf
fered a tragic loss in the homegoing 
on December 7 of the Reverend 
William Charles Cadman. His de
voted and fruitful service in connec
tion with the Mission Press in 
Hanoi since its establishment in 
1918 lias been an invaluable contri
bution to the evangelization of that 
vast pioneer field and the growth 
and development of the Church in 
that land. 

Born in Rotherhithe, London, on 
April 4, 1S83, Mr. Cadman's early 
years were spent in England, where 
he prepared himself as a printer. 
He was converted in London in 
1904, and as a young man was called 
into the Lord's service and came to 
Canada to study. After a year in 
the Toronto Bible College, lie at
tended the Missionary Training In
stitute at Nyack, where he was 
graduated in 1910. 

In September of the same year 
he sailed as a missionary to South 
China, but after about four years 
he went to French Indo-China where 
he was one of the early pioneers. 
On July 27, 1915, he was married to 
Miss Grace Hazenberg, and to
gether they labored in translation, 
printing and evangelistic work for 
five terms. Their only child, a 
daughter, Agnes, died at the age of 
six years. 

During their thirty years of min
istry in the Press, millions of pages 
of the Scriptures, gospel tracts, Sun
day school supplies, hymns and other 
literature, devotional and promotion
al, were printed and distributed in 
Annamese, Cambodian, Lao and 
some tribal languages. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cadman had a large part also 
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in the translation and printing of 
the first complete Bible in Annamese. 

Interned during the war, Mr. and 
' Mrs. Cadman remained on the field 

[\for a year and a half after the other 
lissionaries had returned home. 
Irs. Cadman passed away in Saigon 

M I April 20. JilJ&V and MY. Cadman 
returned to the U. S. A. in 1947. 
For several years these devoted 
missionaries were supported through 
our treasury by the Pennsylvania 
C o n f e r e n c e of t h e Mennonite 
Brethren in Christ, and they have 
continued this support to the present 
time. 

On April 26.1948, Mr. Cadman was 
married to Mrs. Anna G. Kegerize 
and together they went to French 
Indo-China late in June, Mr. Cad
man to begin his sixth term of serv
ice. Since his return he was busily 
engaged in rehabilitation of the 
Press and also in arranging for its 
transfer from Hanoi, Tonkin, to 
Dalat, Annam. Through his efforts 
while on furlough, a cylinder press 
was purchased and is en route to the 
field from England. 

We are indebted to Mrs. D. I. 
Jeffrey for the following report con
cerning Brother Cadman's last days 
and his homegoing: 

" 'But none of these things move 
me, neither count I my life dear, 
unto myself, so that I might finish 
my course with joy, and tlie ministry 
which 1 have received of the Lord 
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the 
grace of God.' That is why Brother 
Cadman refused to stay home even 
after thirty-four years of strenuous 
labors in Indo-China. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Cadman were liv
ing in Dalat, where he and the Ex
ecutive Committee hoped die Press 
could begin operations soon. He ex
pected also to complete the Bible 
Dictionary in Vietnamese, on which 
he has been working for the past 
eight years. 

"He was booked to fly to Hanoi 
again on November 30 but early 
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face to face and receive the reward 
for faithful service. . . . We give 
praise to Cod Who is our Eternal 
Home. As we dwell deep in Him so 
His peace is our portion." 

The life and homegoing of this de
voted servant of Christ should impel 
us to more earnest efforts and more 
constant devotion and sacrifice, that a 
people may be prepared for Christ in 
Indo-China and in every field where 
we labor in response to our Lord's 
command and in the hope of His soon 
coming. 

that morning he was stricken with 
a severe heart attack that caused 
several hours of excruciating pain. 
After a few days' rest he felt so much 
better that he resumed his work, and 
on December 5 joined with the 
others in the Day of Prayer. 

"On December 7 Mr. Cadman rose 
early as usual and was quietly await
ing breakfast when about 7:30 he 
suddenly put his hand on his heart, 
his head fell back, and he was gone. 

"The funeral service took place 
in the school chapel on December 8. 
Rev. D . 1. Jeffrey led the service 
and gave a message in English. Mr. 
Ourgaud spoke feelingly in French, 
and Pastor Lam in Vietnamese. The 
hospital placed an open Red Cross 
truck at the disposal of the Mission. 
This was covered with (loral wreaths 
and served the purpose well." 

Besides his wife Mr. Cadman is 
survived by two brothers and a 
sister in England. Another sister 
passed away suddenly of a heart 
attack in November. 

The Vietnamese Church held Mr. 
Cadman in high esteem for his un
selfish, fearless and tireless efforts 
on their behalf, especially during 
the postwar days when he and Mrs. 
Cadman were the only missionaries 
on the field. Mr. Cadman would 
never consider giving up or taking 
things easy. He was truly "faithful 
unto death." 

Writing soon after his arrival on 
the field in August, Mr. Cadman 
said: "Never have I been so im
pressed with the urgency of giving 
the gospel to these unsaved peo
ples. . . . Because of this urgency 
we are pushing forward the re
opening of the ministry of the Gospel 
Press. . . . Jesus is coming, com
ing soon. Then we shall see Him 

(Continued on page 30) 
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Grace Hazenberg Cadman 
An Appreciation by a Fellow Missionary 

By REV. E. F. IRWIN GRACE HAZENBERG CADMAN, 
one of the only two missionaries 

to bo left in French Indo-China at the 
close of the war, has gone to her 
eternal home, leaving her husband, 
Rev. W. C. Cadman, alone in Saigon. 
She was interned at Mytho with the 
other missionaries in April, 1942. 
The following year she had what 
seemed to be a slight stroke, and 
since then had failed visibly. At 
times she would improve, and we had 

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Cadvian 

hopes that after she was release, 
from camp, her recovery would b 
speeded up; but this could not hav 
been God's will. 

Mr. Cadman's cable, sent frorl 
Saigon, on April 26, aptly expressa 
a fundamental characteristic of he 
life: "Grace Cadman faithful unt: 
death." She was faithful to be 
Lord, faithful to her work, and : 
faithful helpmeet to her husband 
She stood by him with persistent de 
termination that whatever ministrj 
fell to their lot should be accora 
plished in a manner that brougfl1 

glory to their God. The opening °; 
a new mission field, French lnd» 
China; the opening of missionary 
work in the capital city, Hanoi; tht 
founding and carrying on of th| 
Hanoi Press; the translation of tbj 
Annamese Bible, and the preparation 
of our first Annamese hymnal 
some of the ministries in which Mrs 
Cadman had a large share and !A 
which she was faithful to the end. 

It is dogged perseverance ths 



makes pioneer missionary work pos
sible, and Mrs. Cadman was a pio
neer. As Grace Hazenberg, she was 
one of the first to be directly ap
pointed by the Board of Managers in 
New York to the new mission field of 
Annam, as the French Indo-China 
Mission was then known. One cou
ple and one single man had been 
transferred from South China to An
nam two years before, and Miss Ha
zenberg with two other new mission
aries joined them there in 1913. 
These six made up the first French 
Indo-China Field Conference. But 
the 1914 World War upset things a 
bit, and Miss Hazenberg was the only 
one of that pioneer group who re
mained to see the Mission firmly es
tablished. 

She was well equipped for her 
work. Born September 27, 1876, at 
Fulton, Illinois, she was taken as a 
child to South Africa where her fa
ther was engaged in missionary work 
among the Boers. She was educated 
in South Africa and received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree there; later 
she took postgraduate work in To
ronto, Canada, and received a Master 
of Arts degree. 

Mr. Cadman came from South 
China to French Indo-China in Janu
ary, 1915, which was a crisis year for 
the infant Mission. It was during 
that year that most of the pioneer 
group left and the Government for
bade those who remained to do any 
missionary work whatever. Miss 
Hazenberg and Mr. Cadman were 
married. that summer at Yunnanfu, 
China. They returned to Tourane, 
Annam, and remained there for al
most a year; but conditions became 
so difficult that all the missionaries 
withdrew for a few months to China. 
Later, the Government's attitude was 
changed and the work was recom
menced in the fall of 1916. 

It was then that Mr. and Mrs. Cad
man went to Hanoi. Property was 
purchased in 1917, and a missionary 
residence, and later a church and 
Press building erected. It was a long, 
uphill work, but an Annamese church 
^as born at Hanoi that became one 
of the strongest in French Indo-
China. Soon outstations Avere opened 
in other strategic centers in Tonkin.' 

Îr. and Mrs. Cadman have made 
Multitudes of friends among both the 

Annamese and the French as they 
have traveled about northern Indo-
China, first by bicycle, then in a sec
ondhand Citroen automobile, and lat
er in a Ford V-8, selling Scriptures, 
distributing gospel literature, and 
preaching the gospel of free salvation 
for all who believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

The Cadmans had one child, Agnes. 
She was born at Yunnanfu in 1916, 
but was stricken with infantile paral
ysis during their first furlough in 
Canada. She recovered from that 
dread disease but was never very 
sti'ong and was taken to her heavenly 
home from Hanoi in 1922. She has 
been greatly missed all through these 
busy years. But what a glad reunion 
there must have been when the moth
er joined her daughter in the pres
ence of their Saviour! 

The present Annamese Bible is a 
monument to Mrs. Cadman's faithful 
and persistent labors. It took ten 
years to translate it, and there were 
many who had part in it. But a great 
deal of the hard work, and a great 
deal of the responsibility were Mrs. 
Cadman's. As literature, this Bible 
has been praised by many Annamese 
scholars. It was a new departure for 
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the Annamese; until that time most 
Annamese was written in a classical 
language that could be read intelli
gently only by the well educated. But 
our Bible is written in a simple style 
that can be understood by all. It has 
shown the way of salvation to multi
tudes, and has been the means used 
to fox-m a strong national ministry 
that has held our Annamese church 
true and steady through the trying 
days of the Second World War. 

But Bible translation and mission
ary evangelism have not been the 
only ministries of Mx-s. Cadman. She 
has translated hymns, prepared 
tracts, and in a very lax'ge way, 
helped her husband to get out the 
Annamese Bible Magazine which has 
done so much to build up the Church 
of Christ in French Indo-China. She 
had also a large part in preparing 
The Call of French Indo-China, which 
has kept our friends in the homeland 
in touch with our work. 

Mx-s. Cadman has left us, but her 
work remains. She will be missed 
by us who have labored with her in 
Indo-China, and by multitudes who 
have been led on in the Christian life 
through her consecrated life and min
istry. 



NGUdl TRUNG TIN CHO DEN CHET 

6ng va ba giao si Cadman 

William Charles Cadman ra ddi 6 Rothcrhithe, mot vung ngoai 6 phia nam Luan 
Don, thu do Anh quo'c vao ngay 4 thing 4 nam 1883, cung vao nam nay, 6 nu"6c ta, vua 
Kien Phiic len ngoi va tri'cu dinh nha Nguyen ky Hoa Uoc nam Qui Mui voi toan quyen 
Harmand cua Phap. Ong l6n l£n trong mot gia dinh ngoai dao, song ddi binh di cua mot 
thanh nien tru'oc sii tiiay dof^rorig-lcin cua cuoc each mang ky nghe vao dau the ky 20. 
Ong chon nghe an loat lam kc sinh nhai. Nam 1904, ong tro lai cung Chua, sau do dang 
minh hau viec Ngai. Ong rbi gia dinh xuat du'dng du hoc d tru'ong Kinh Thanh Toronto 
Bible College, Canada, sau do qua My Ihco hoc o Vicn Dao Luyen Giao Si Truyen Giao 
Missionary Training Institudc o Nyack, New York. 

Thing 9 nam 1910, sau khi t6't nghiep, ong xuong tau di Trung Qu6'c de cong lie 
voi Giao si R. A. Jaffrey mang Tin Laiih cho nguoi Quang Dong. Cung vao thoi diem 
nay, Tien si A. B. Simpson, voi chu trubng no liic dem Tin Lanh den cac xu chua tim may 
anh sang cua su cuu r6i, da dat muc tieu uu tien hang dau cho Sudan, Tay Tang va Viet 
Nam. Den mua xuan nam 1911, cac Giao si R. A. Jaffrey, Paul M. Hosier va G. Lloyd 
Huglcrs den hai cang Tourane, Trung phan Viel Nam, md mang cho viec rao giang dao 
Chua 6 quo'c gia nho be vung Dong Nam A nay. Day la buoc dau tien Tin Lanh da den 
voi hang tram ngan dan Viet tu bac chi nam trong gan mot the ky. Trong boi canh do, 
Chua da cho giao si Cadman mot kliai tu'ong moi, ong vang mang lenli Ngai len duong 
den Viet Nam phuc vu, vao nam 1914. Tai day ong gip mot ban dbng tarn chi, la co 
Grace Hazenberg. Hai ngiioi lam le thanh hon vao ngay 27 thing 7 nam 1915, tai 
Yunnanfu, Trung Hoa. 

Ba giao si Cadman, nhu danh Grace Hazenberg, sanh ngay 27 thang 9 nam 1876 
tai Fulton, mot lang nho thuoc tieu bang Illinois, nam trcn bd song Mississippi giap ranh 
voi Iowa, 6 v'e phia bde thanh ph6' Davenport. Luc nho, ba theo gia dinh di truyen giao d 
Nam Phi cho nguoi Afrikaners, ngay xua goi la nguoi Boers'. Ba theo hoc 6 Nam Phi va 
dau bang Cu nhan, sau do ba ve Toronto, Canada, dc hoc ticp va tot nghiep Cao hoc. 
Chua da don duong cho cong viec truyen giao cua ba qua sii huan luyen va hoc hoi nay. 
Vao nam 1913, ba la mot trong 6 nguoi dau tien du'oc Ban Chap Hanh Hoi Truyen Giao d 
Nuu lioc cii den Annam (Viet Nam), ho mua cd so, lap mot dja diem truyen giao dau tiSn 
6 vung Dong Nam A. Khi the chicn thu nhat bun no, vao nam 1914, ba la nguoi duy nhat 
6 lai de tiep tuc duy tri va phat tricn cd so moi nay. Day la thoi gian kho khan nhat cho 
viec truyen giao, hau hot cac giao si dcu pliai roi Vict Nam, chanh quyen kliong cho phep 
ho rao truyen dao Chua. Sau kin thanh hon, ong ba Giao si Cadman trd lai Viet Nam va 6 

1 Ngiii3i Boers la nhunj; riglftj guc A u (jhau di dan den Nam Phi hang may tram nam tru'6c, hp n6i ticng Afrikaans va 

co phong tuc lap quan ricng biet. 



lai day gan mot nam, den klii tinh trang chuyen bien m&i ngay mot kho, ong ba phai tarn 
lanh sang Trung Qudc vai thang. 

Khi chinh quycn thay doi thai do va cho phcp truycn giao lai vao cudi nam 1916, 
thi ong ba giao si William va Grace Cadman trd lai Vict Nam va duoc chuyen ra Ha Noi. 
Vao nam 1917, ong ba mua hi that dc dung lam ndi Iru ngu, xay dung aha tho va mot 
nam sau thi lap Co So An Loat Tin Lanh. Hoat dong truyen giao luc dau rat khd khan, 
g&p nhieu trd ngai lu chinh quycn Phap lan Vict, tii dia phudng den trung ubng. Nhung 
hot gidng do ong ba gico da sdm gat duoc kct qua va chinh nhd cong kho cua ong ba ma 
Hoi thanh Ha Noi da trd thanh mot Hoi thanh vung manh nhat trong ca vung Dong Nam 
A. Tu" can ban nay, cac Hoi thanh chi nhanh fan luck duoc mo ra lai cac thanh pho chanh 
ycu d mien bac. 

Luc dau ong ba Cadman dung xe dap de di chuyen, sau do mua mot chicc xe 
Citroen cu, ke do la chile xe Ford 8 may de gia tang dja ban hoal dong 5 mien bac nhu: 
tham vicng, phan phat Kinli Thanh, uii lieu Co doc, giang day vc su ciiu roi va tinh ycu 
thubng vo di'eu kicn ciia Due Chiia Troi. 

Ong ba chi co mot nguoi con gai la Agnes, sanh tai Yunnanfu vao nam 1916. Em 
Agnes bi vuong benh sot tc lict klii ong ba vc Canada nghi phcp dai hang Tan dau lien, em 
duoc khoi benh nhung hay con ycu. Nam 1922, Agnes Cadman vc niioc Ch.ua va duoc an 
tang tai nghla trang tlianh pho Ha Noi. 

Thanh qua dang dc y nhat cua ong ba la vice dich toan bo quyen Kinh Thanh ra 
tieng Viet Nam. Ba da dong mot vai trd trong ycu trong vice dich Ihuat nay. Ong ba giao 
si Cadman, ciing voi cac giao si khac va nliieu cong su vien - trong do co cu Phan Khoi lo 
vc loi hanli van - da tan tuy trong sud't 10 nam de hoan thanh. Cung nen biet, chu qudc 
ngu do Linh muc Dac Lo soan vao cudi the ky 17 da duoc chinh phii chanh thuc thu'a 
nhan vao nhung nam cudi tiiap nien 1910 dc thay the chu" nom (con goi la chu" Han Viet). 
Trong giai doan chuyen tiep nay, chu qudc ngu, tuy hay con mdi me, nhimg da duoc 
nhieu nguoi ua thich va rat thong dung trong quan chung, vi loi van d^ hieu; trong klii chu 
nom chi dung cho nhung nguoi tri thuc. Ve mat van chu'dng, quycn Kinh Thanh Viet ngu" 
nam 1926 da duoc cac hoc gia Ihdi bay gid khen ngoi va van con duoc da so tin huu dung 
cho den ngay nay. 

Ngoai vice dich Kinh Thanh, ong ba con hoat dong manh trong viec soan dich 
Thanh ca, truycn dao don, va thu'c hicn nguyct san Thanh Kinh Bao (Annamese bible 
magazine), an pham nay da giup Hoi thanh Tin Lanh Vict Nam tang tru'dhg va gay dung 
doi song thuoc linh cho con cai, toi to Chua trcn toan qudc. Ba con giup soan nhuhg ban 
tin "The Call of French Indo-China", de lien lac voi cac tin huu ben My trinli bai nhung 
dien ticn cua cong vice truyen giao Viet Nam. Co s6 An Loat Tin Lanh Ha Noi do ong ba 
thict lap da cho phal hanli hang tricu trang Kinh Thanh, sach chung dao, Thanh ca, bai 
hoc trudng Chua nhat, tai lieu gia dinh lc bai bang tieng Vict, Cam-bo-chia, Lao, va tieng 
Thiidng du, that da gop phan dac hie trong vice rao truycn loi Chua. 
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Trong cuoc the chien thd hai, da so cac giao si khong chiu ve ntfbc. Vao thang 4 
nam 1942, ho bi ngiidi Nhat lu'u giif va giam cam tai My Tho, luc nay ba Cadman dude 66 
tuoi. Nam sau ba bi dut mach mau nao (mot con stroke nhc), tii do sue khoe ba bi yeu 
dan. Giao si Cadman cung da tan dung thdi gian nay dc hoan tat quyen Thanh Kinh Tu 
Dien ma ong da bat dau viet vao nam 1940, day la tai lieu Tii Dicn duy nhat dupe viet 
bang Vict ngii tii tru'dc den nay. Mac dau ong vc voi Chua tru'dc khi ong co dip sua chua 
xong, Tii Dien nay hien van la quyen sach gbi dau giu'dng cua nhieu toi con Chua muon 
tim hieu va Ira cuu ldi Ngai. 

Nam 1945, nude Nhat dau hang chain dut dc nhi the chien, tat ca cac Giao si d'eu 
trd ve nude ngoai trii ong ba Cadman, ong ba E. F. Irwin va giao si D. I. Jeffrey. Nhu'ng 
den thang 11 nam 1945, chi con gia dinh giao si Cadman d lai Viet Nam. Ong noi: "Cac 
anh em trong Chua 6 day dang gap hicin nguy, chiing ta khong the bo ho ddn coi, cluing 
toi quyct dinh 6 lai voi ho". Ngay 26 tliang 4 nam 1946, ba ve vdi Chua. William 
Cadman la giao si doc nlial tai Vict Nam trong 10 tluing cho den khi H§i Truy'cn Giao gdi 
ngu'di trd lai. Trong dicn tin danh ve My bao tin buon, ong viet: "GRACE CADMAN 
TRUNG TIN CHO DEN CHET", that vay ba da trung tin vdi Chua, trung tin trong .chuc 
vu cua ba va hung tin voi chbng dc lam vinh hien danh Due Chiia Trdi. 

Den nam 1947, giao si Cadman tro vc My nghi phep dai han. Ong da ldi dung dip 
nay dc van dong mua duoc mot may in moi tii Anh Quo'c. Ngay 26 tliang 4 nam 1948, 
ong thanh hon voi ba Anna G. Kcgerizc. Lc ra ong co the nghi ngoi sau may mudi nam 
phuc vu d hai ngoai, nhu'ng chi 2 thang sau ong ba lai trd lai Vict Nam, day la nhiem ky 
thu sau cua ong. Vila den Viet Nam, ong ba len Da Lat dc tu siia, tan trang an quan va 
chuan bi di chuyen nlia in tii Ha Noi ve day. Ong cung duyet xem lai quyen Thanh Kinh 
Tii Dien, mot cong trinh nghicn ciiu va bien soan ciia ong trong 8 nam qua. 

Trong khung canh klao klian ciia dai nude dang c6' gang phuc hoi sau the chien thu 
hai, ong noi: "Toi cam nhan sii thiic giuc hong vice truyeh ba su cuu roi cho nhflng linh 
hbn hu" mat... Vi vay chiing toi cd gang md lai cd so an loat Tin Lanh... Chiia Jesus se trd 
lai, Ngai sc trd lai nay mai. Khi do chung ta sc mat doi mat vdi Ngai va se nhan dude 
phan thu'dng vi da trung tin hau vice Ngai... Chung ta ngoi khen Chiia, Ngai la que hu'dng 
vinh cuu cua chiing ta. Khi an tru ndi Ngai, chiing ta co su binh yen tii Ngai." Vao nhu'ng 
ngay cudi ciing ciia ong tai the, ong tarn su rang: "Toi khong xcm dieu gi la quan hong ke 
ca mang song va than the nay dc toi co the tan hu'dng nicm vui trong khi thi hanh chuc vu 
ma toi da nhan tii Due Chua Jesus dc lam chiing ve an dien cua Thu'dng dc." 

Ngay 30 thang 11 nam 1948, trong khi cho dpi dc ra san bay di Ha Npi, ong bi 
mot con dau tim rat nang (heart attact), gay dau don trong nhieu gid. Sau vai ngay nghi 
ngoi, ong tiep tuc lam vice lai, ong den du buoi hicp nguyen voi cac giao si trong ngay 
Chiia nhat 5 thang 12. Hai ngay sau do, ong day s6m dung diem tam, thinh linh ong 6m 
tay vao long ngiic, nga dau vc phia sau va duoc Chiia tiep di liic 7 gid 30 sang, ngay 7 
thang 12 nam 1948. 



Tang le dude cu hanh ngay horn sau, 8 thang 12 nam 1948, tai giang duong cua 
trdong Da Lat. Giao si Jeffrey chu le mo dau voi mot bai ve co giao si Cadman bang ticng 
My, kc do ong Ourgaud co mot bai rat cam dpng bang ticng Phap va muc sii Duy Cach 
Lam thay mat cho Tong Lien Hoi co vai lbi bang ticng Vict. Bcnli vicn Da Lat cung cap 
mot xe hong thap tii de cho quan tai, xc diioc trang hoan bang nhung vdng hoa dep de va 
chuyen di hai den noi an nghi cuoi cung. Buoi 16 cii hanh don so, day luyen tiec trong bau 
troi buoc gia cua Da Lat vao thang 12. Khi ve voi Chua, ong da de lai ngiibi vd moi cu'di 
dupe 8 thang, hai nguoi anh va mot cm gai con s6'ng d Anh quo'c. 

Chang nhung ong dang Iron cuoc ddi de truyen giang tai Viet Nam, sau khi mat, 
ong con dang ca di san minh cho Hoi thanh dc xay cat co nhi vien Tin Lanh H6n Chong, 
Nha Trang, tren micng dat 18 mau voi sii giiip do cua Hoi Bao Trp Nhi Dbng Quo'c Te. 
Co so nay du'oc khanh thanh vao ngay 4 thang 9 nam 1953. 

6ng ba giao si Cadman la mot trong nhii'ng nlia truyen giao tien phong tai Viet 
Nam, ong ba co mot nguoi con gai doc nhat qua doi luc 6 tuoi diioc an tang d Ha Noi, ba 
ve voi Chua va dude yen nghi 6 nghla trang Mac Dinh Chi Saigon, con ong thi dupe Tong 
Lien Hpi an tang d Da Lat. Sau may mudi nam that lac, gan day tin do Hpi thanh Tin 
Lanh Da Lat va muc su Chung (Hpi thanh Bap-tit Colorado Springs) da tim dude ngoi mo 
cua ong. Khi dao dat len, nguoi ta van con doc thay dong chu khac tren mp bia: 

"NGUOI TRUNG TiN CHO DfiN CHET" 

Huong Mai 
Mua he nam 1999 


